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CHEATING THE GUAGER;
OR,

HOW BARNEY O'TOOLE INFORMED
AGAINST HIMSELF.

AN IRISH STILL-HUNTING EPISODE.

By an ex-Britishe Subaltern.

(Concluded.)
During the minute or two my host was engaged

arranging the shrubbery that formed the chevauz-
de-frise of bis little fortress, I discovered that I
was in a good sized cavern, lighted fron tthe top
by a hole that answered the double purpose of a
window and a chimney. The stili was not at work;
but the various implements scattered about, andI
the almost overpowering odor of poteen that per-
vaded the place, left no doubt on my mind as to
the unlawiful occupation of tLie proprietor. My
conscience was not altogether easy at thus be-
coming an accomplice of Mr. O'Toole's ; but I
quieted my scruples with the reflection that it
was no part of my duty to discover stills, any
more than it ivasa barrister's to collect evidence,
or a physician's to mix medicine. Ail I had t'a
do was to administer the coup de grace wben the
excise officers pointed the game,in the sane way
that a terrier snaps up aiunfortunate rat that the
ferrets have frightened out of his hole ; or, to
use a more dignified simile, as the velvet-clad
matador gracefully severs the spinal cord of a
wretched bull after. lie has been iworried to a
stand-still by the squibs and red pocket handker-
chiefs of the light-heeled picaclores. - )

"c If it wasn't for the smoke hein' seen," said
Barney, on bis re-appearance, " Id light a fire,
for yer honor must be wret and cowld ; but that
ould thief Ginger is always prowling about the
mountains-bad.luck to him."

" And it wouldn't do," said I, laughing, "for
him to find a king's officer conspiring ivith such
a notorious defrauder of bis majesty as yourself,
Barney."

"Niver fear, yer honor," said my host, bring-
ing a jug froa a dark corner of the cavern,
where le had been engaged in tapping something
very like a small barrel.

" And as for being wet," I said, " I have been
so accustonmed to it since 1 came to Ballyblan-
ket, that I am rather afraid of getting thoroughly
dry, for fear I should catch cold."l

" Here's somethmng that'll prevent yer taking
cowld, yer honor," said Barney, pouring a yel-
lowisi fluid from the juug into a cracked teacup.
"'If I can'lt warm ye one vay, I can another."
And be presented the cup with a grace that a
butter might envy, and stood watching the ex-
pression of ry face as eagerly as a painter scans
the countenance of a connoisseur judging his
picture, saying as he did so, "Try that, captain."

I did try it; and liked it so much, that, to
Barney's great delight, I tried it again. There
is no necessity for me to specify what the jug
contained. It is sufficient to say, I found it pos-
sessed ail tbe comfortable qualities ascribed to it
by my entertainer; and I gratefully acknow-
iedged that, iwith such a heating apparatus at bis
command, a fire became a ridiculous superfluity.
At my request, he warmed himself at lis portable
stove : but lue did not seem to care much about1
it-I suppose on the same principle that grocers
hate figs, and pastry-cooks are not partial to
bulls' eyes. For more than an hour I remained
Barney's guest, and found him a most agreeable1
companion. Upder the influence of thei jug he
became quite confidential. I found that he iad«
been a soldier in his youth, but had purchased
bis discharge-(I was not rude enough to ask to
see the docunent)-on the death ofi is father,
ivho had left him his stock in trade-(here is in-
dicated the furniture of the cavern, including the
tub on iwhich I wassitting)-and a secret recipei
that was an heirloon in his family, and had ena-,
bled them to command- the best price in the mar-
ket for many generations. Ile explained to mei
ail the mysteries of bis profession, til I believe I
could have brewed some uncommonly good whis-i
key myself; and kept me in roars of laughter1
while le described the various shifts he was occa-«
sionally put to in supplying his numerous custom-1
ers without detection.

" Well," Barney, I said, rising after the jug
had been emptied, and I felt warm and coi-
fortable, "by the look of your sky-light, the rain
must be over ; so, writh many thanks for your los-1
pitality and shelter, Pil go on with my shooting."

" One little drop more, captan," said Barney,
going to replenish the jug, "just to steady yer

" No, tbank you; I am as steady as a rock,"
I replied, stumbhng over my tub in an unaccount-i
able manner.

"Hould up, captain, the place is very dark,"i
said Barney, handing me my gun. "Faithi, it's
myself that's thankfu lat yen honor for not being
above sittiag down with a paoor fellow like me.-
It's a proud day for Barney O'Toohe whini he re-
saves a friendiy visit fraom a raie gintlemuan like

« I siicerely lape, for your sake," I said,. " I

may never have to make one in an officiai char-
acter, Barney."

" Ah, yer honor," said he, "I know yer heart's
not in the work." -

" That may be; but I'e nothing to do but
to obey orders."a

" That's true, captain; more's the pity."
After he had seen the coast clear, and assisted

me throughb his subterranean passage, which ap-
peared more intricate and studded with sharper
rocks than before, Mr. O'Toole and myself part-
ed, with the expression of mutual good wishes.

" Good-by, Barney," I said, staggering a little
-I suppose at coming so suddenly into the light,
"your secret's quite safe with me."

" Thank yer honor, kindly. I wish ye good
sport ; and," said he, as lie disappeared into bis
hole, and dragged the bushes into their place, ,

my blessmngs folow you whereiver you go." i
The most extraordinary part of the story,

however, remains to be told. On emerging into
the open air, I walked ta the spring; but whe-
ther the light affected my eyes, or the tears
blinded them from laughing at bis stories, ori
whether the smell of the whiskey affected my
vision in some way, I don't know ; whatever it
%vas, the little jack snipes-there were two of
them, strange ta say, this time-went offas lively
as ever, wagging their tails contemptuously at
me, in the niddle of a cloud of shot. They must1
have borne a charmed life, because I took parti-i
cular pains about my ain, and fully expected to
briDg them down right and left. Should any one
hint that the portable stove miglit have anything1
to do with this, I can only say that the contents
of the jug were "as mild as milk ;" and who ever
heard of milk affecting one's eye-sight?

"About a fortnight after this adventure, Fa-
ther Patrick and I were spending our evening as
usual, with a chess-board between us, and a
steaming tumbler of punch at our sides, where-
with we occasionally stimulated our strategical
talents, when I received an intimation that my
services were required to assist in destroying a
still, of whiclh information bad just been received.
Mucl against my wil, I turned out of the priest's
comfortable parlor,just when I could have check-
mated him in half a dozen maves, and started off
with my party, under the guidance of the man
who had brought the intelligenre.

It vas pitch-dark, and for more than an hour
we toiled silently after him tilli within a short dis-
tance of the doomed distillery. Here we balted,
and by the direction of our guide, whose voice
appeared familiar ta me, we surrounded a large
rock, whicl, on approaching, I recognized as the
one containing Mr. O'Toole and his fortunes-
Poor Barney, then, hiad been discovered at last!
I was very sorry; but lhad no alternative but ta
enter with the excise officer, who, being rather1
stout, was a good deal mauled in navigating the1
narrow channel which led ta the interior. Iwas1
delighted ta find that the proprietor was not at
home to do the honors of his establishment, al-J
though a cheerful turf-fire smouldering on the
heart showed that he had not long vacated his1
subterranean residence.

The still was not at work, and no traces of
spirit were ta be found ; so, baving destroyed
poor Barney's patrimony, which, from its age,
must have belonged not only ta bis father, but to
a long line of ancestors, we started home. On
our arrival at the entrance of the town, our
guide, who bad mysteriously disappeared during
our search in the cavern, claimed his reward,
and vanished without my having bad an opportu-
nity of seeing bis face, which I was anxious to
do, as I wished ta know whom Barney had ta
thank for bis ruin.

I confess I did nat lay my head upon my pil-1
low that night vithout serious misgivings as to
my future fate. Happening so soon after my
visit ta the mountain, Mr. O'Toole would natu-
rally associate me with the niglht's transaction,
and in his fury imagine that I had taken advan-1
tage of his confidence ta betray him te his ene-
mies. Sa far-with the exception of.a few
threatening letters, written in blood or red ink,i
I don't know which, and rudely illustrated with1
fac-similes of my coffin, and other cheerful de-1
vices, which I had occasionally rceived-Fa-
ther Patrick had had shielded me from harm;
but no amount of excommunication, I thought,
would prevent the angry distiller from taking the
usual description of vengeance upon me for my
supposed treachery. My time was evidently
come, and the senior ensign would probably geti
bis promotion without purchase. I should be
brought home some day on that exclusively Hi-
bernian mode of conveyance for wounded gen-1
tlemen-a shutter ; or I should quietly disappear
like the exciseman, and be dug up in future ages,1
and exhibited in some Antipedean Museum as a
specimen af a petrified Briton, probably about
the samie tim*e ns Mr. Macaulay's New Zealander
takes his seat on London Bridge, and contem-
plates the ruins of St. Paul's.

Days, hoiwever, passed without my becoming
entitled ta the privilege af being carried on the
shoulders af six British grenadiers to the tune of

the Dead March in Saul; nor was I qualified
for the somewhat questionable honor of being
handed down to posterity as a fossil. I concluded
therefore, that the ruined spirit-merchant lhad
given me credit for good faith, and had revenged
bis wrongs on somebody else; and I had ceased
to think of him, except to pity his misfortune ;
when, soon after, on my attending a fair held in
a neighboring town, the first person I met was
Barney O'Toole. He was dressed in a briglit-
biue coat with brass buttons, and sprigged waist-
coat, and looked altogether the very reverse of
the bankrupt trader I had expected to see. He
had evidently taken a considerable quantity of
"refreshment' and was in the highest spirits.-
On seeing me, instead of the vindictive scowl1 I
had anticipated, a delighted grin lit up bis face,
and lie rushed up to me, exclaiming, IHurroo,
it's the capt in!"D

" And how bas yer ionor been this long time ?"
be said, dofing a new bat and giving the accus-
tomed kick with bis leg, on which the haybands
had been replaced by smart blue worsted stock-
ings.

" Pretty well, thank you, Barney," I replied.
"IPm glad to see you looking so blooming."

" Niver was better, thank your honor," lie
said, cutting a caper.

"And what are you doing here'" I asked,
wondering ivhat had put huin mto sucli good bu-
mor.

" Why, ye see, captain, havin' a thrifle to
spare, thank God, Pm afther buying as swate a
little pig as ivir ye clapt eyes on," eli said, still
in paroxysms of delight.

By this time lie had lollowed me to a roon in
the inn; and, iaving shut the door, I said, "I
am glad your affairs are tn so flourishing a con-
dtion."

"I m a made man said Barney, snapping his
fingers.0

" I'm delighted to hear it," I said. "1 was
afraid that unfortunate business of the other
nigit'-here Barney grinned from ear to ear ;
and concluding he was tipsy, I concluded gravely,
"that unfortunate business lhad crippled you for
a time ; and I wished when I met you, to offer
any little assistance I could afford to set you up
ia some more legitimate occupation.".

"Yer honor is a good friend and a kind gin-
tieman ; and I'd like to see the man who says
he knows a betther," said Barney quite fierce.

"I hope, however," L vent on, "you don't
suppose I took advantage of the information J
ganed on the mountan to bring-- "

"Be my sowl," said Barney, interrupting me,
and flourishingb is shillelah at some imaginary de-
preciator of my honesty, "if any one else liad
hnted at sich a thing, I'd have raised a lump on
bis bead that would have prevented the blaggard
from wearing a bat for a month of Sundays-so
I would. No-no, captain, inake yer mind aisy.
I know the man who informed against me."-
And he winked facetiously.

" And who is the rascal?" I inquired sternly,
for I %vas annoyed at what I considered bis un-
timely mirth.

« Would you like to knoiv his name captain ?"
said Barney knowingly.

" Yes, I should," f replied, Ilvery much; for
I tried to catch a sight of bis face that niglit,
but it was too dark."0

"l il tell you," said Barney, beckoning me
close to him and puttmng his mouth to my ear;
"his name is-are you listening, captain?"

"Yes, yes," I said impatiently; <'go on, go
on."

"His name is-Barney O'Toolc!"
"Barney O'Toole !" I exclaimed, staring at

him, while lie seemed to enjoy my amazement.
<'Are there two Barney O'Tooles" V

I nivir heerd uv anotier," lhe said waggishly.
"Whisper, captain," and he looked cautiously

about him to see that no one ivas near-" I gave
the information mysclf!"

" Then it was you, vas it, that turned me out
of Father Patrick's parlor at twelve o'clock at
nighti-bad luck to you !" said I, remembering
our guide's sudden disappearance and anxiety not
to be seen. "I thought I ought to know the
voice."

"I Iwas sorry to give yer honor sich a cowld
walk," said Barney, looking anything but dis-
tressed ; "but---"

"IO, never mind that," I said, " P'm glad you're
going to give up your evil practices and become
a respectable member of society."

" Well, I don't know about that," he replied,
grinning again from ear to ear ; "I shall be glad
to see yer bonor again in the same ould place."

" What do you mean" I asked, puzzled more
than ever.

"I mane, yer honor, that the tubs and things
were auld and worn out."

"Yes," I said, " I noticed that."
" I gai'five pounds for giving the information,"

he went on, his eyes sparkling with fun at thec
astonishment depicted in my face.

"Weli !" I said smiling, for I began ta sus-
pect lte denouement.

" Everything's bran new. Pm hard at work
again ; and we li finish anothernjug, captain, dear,
whenever ye come my vay."

Here he coud contain his merriment no longer.
He.danced a pas seul round the table, and went
into a roar of laughîter at his oir notable de% ice
of turning informer againstI hiuiself. Bartney iad
in truthl "cheated the guager," and made the
Excise pay bandsomely for the machinery where-
with lie had replaced bis used up potteen distil-
lery.

Of his subsequent carcer, and whether lie con-
tinued successfully to elude the machinations of
the exciseman, and preserve the pristine reputa-
tion of his"mountain deiw," I know nlot; for
soon after our meeting at the fair, the Colone's
wrath at my inroads upon lis store of card mo-
ney having somewiat molified, and the presence
of the detachment at Ballyblanket being no
longer deemed indispensable, I was recalled, and
thus for ever lost the opportunity of availing mny-
self of Barney's hospitable invitation ta e'new
ny acquaintance with the portable store wrhicli
lie maintained in his paternal care.

REV. DR. CAHILL

ON RED REPUBLICANISN1.

(Fron the Dublini Ctholic Telegraph.)
The character of the Red Republicans did not

require the late attempt on the life of the Emu-
peror of the French ta exibit in its full deve-
ilpient the atrocions infamies a ftiis satgi nary
confederacy. There is n crime auinG st Go
and man of whiclh these men, or rather these de-
mons, are not capable ; and while their deeds of
bload and sacrilege are recorded in many a sad
page of French and Italhan history iitlhin the
last few years, yetit mas reserved for the wuretches
of January, 1858, to outstrip ail former precedent
ai assassination by making an atîcipi an Lie
ile afn irornan ; nd a i rian, te, admitted by

friend and foe to be a&mongst the most virtuous
wives and the most amiable sovereigns that has
ever worn the imperial diadein la Euroe. The
niiersal horror which is felt thro gbout the
vhole ivorld, throughtout ail the civilizcd nations
of the carth, against the coivardly, inliumian mon-
sters whto are the actors in this diabolical plot of
murder, must be equally extended ta the thou-
sands of sworn confederates wIo form the deadly
community of Red Republicans knowin under this
naine in several cotuntries of Europe. 'he lis-
tory ofi Hungary, of Switzerland, of France, of
Naples, of Roine, since the year 184.6, lias no
parallel in modern times for the ferocity and sa-
crilege vith ivhich these banded villians have as-
sailed social order and religion in these varions
countries ;-and if a wise and merciful Providence
had rot raised up in France a power ta check the
advance of these enemies of the throne and of the
altar, the major part of Europe mniglt be ex-
hausted in this conilict with anarchy and infidelity,
and in the end fali an easy prey ta Malhomedan
or Russian domination.

The terrific lessons of the last twelve years
will not be lost on the people who are nost con-
cerned in these revolutions ; and Europe looks to
Austria, to Prussia, and to France for that con-
stitutional firmness and armaed vigilance, iwhich,
when aided by Naples and the miner states of
Italy, must ever stand as a safeguard and a gua-
rantee for the peace of society, and for the pre-
servation and the permanent stability of the Gos-
pel, ln every place, and in every instance, the
conduct of these cut-throats bas been the sane
-namely, irreligion, perfidy, and blood ; and the
doctrine put forward of republican equality lias
been Lniversally employed as a miere sham, a pre-
text ta cover the secret scheme of plunder and
assassination.

Ail readers of pamphiets and newspapers must
recollect the plausible arguments advanced by
Kossuth and his associates in favor of the Hun-
garian revolution ; many weil meaning persons in
this country even espoused at that time the theory
of bis cause, and impeached the tyranny of Aus-
tria. The poverty of the lower classes, the op-
pressive system of land-tenure in that country,
combined with the supposed despotism of the
Austrian Court, gave a color of patriotism to
the conduct of the Hungarian Chief; but time
soon revealed the real character of the base con-
spirator-his perfidy to the men who trusted and
followed him; bis traitorous desertion of the post
which he promised to defend ; and, above ail, the
mean bigotry of his religious sentiments: bis
crawling sycophancy to English patronage and
English prejudices, have branded this man as the
most contemptible of the reckless band whom he
led and dèceived, and abandoned in the lour ofi
trial. .

The history of Mazzini may be learned from
the conduct ai his followers la Naples and in
Rame ; his maaifestoes are before the world, of-
fering a price for the heads ai kiags and bishaps,
placing assassination and monder amongst the
commandmentls cf lis revolutionary decalogue.-
TIc expulsion ai the Pope fram Rome, and thec
imurder cf Ceuni Rassi, the French ambassador,

wili best explain the character of the Roman
outbreak: while the former assassin Pianori, add-
ed to the list of the present Italian conspirators
now confned in the French capital on trial for
their lives, supplies proof, if such vere necessary,
of the class of misereants whiclh have disturbed
Florence, infested Rome, and threatened the life
of the King of Naples during every day of the
last eleven years.

Ail these men in the various countries referred
to were identiiled in their views, and in their
noveimenuts. The Sviss, the French, the Roman,
the Neapolitan conspirators were precisely the
very same society, bound by the saine oatlhs, and
aiming at the self-saine object. They all ilanned
the selfsame scheme, viz.,a double revolution in
chuirch and state ; but it must be recollected that
it was the overthrow of Catholic monarchy, and
of the Catholic church. Thiere was no attempt
made in any one instance on any Protestant
dynasty, or on any Protestant formn of belief.-
The entire machiery was levelled agnînst Ca-
tholicity. Neitlher Prussia nor the Protestant
German states, nor iolland felt any alarn dur-
ing tiese years of emeutes, revolutions, Pope-
banishing, King-hiiiting, barricades, and street-
fighting: ail the exploits were scientifically, and
by common consent and coinniriatîoui, confimied
exclusively ta the Catholic lthrone, aind the Ca-
tholic altar.

It is a renarkable fact, too, that ail the Souper
samts of England, togethier with the entire staf
of Exeter-hall, secmed to be intinately a:quaintd
witih ail these foreign combinations. Sir Culling
Eardley, Earl Shaftesbury, Mr. Drumnond, Mr.
Spooncr, have made speeches bothin mand ont of
the House of Comamons, deinouncing the laws of
Austria, the tyranny of Naples, the superstitions
of Rome,and the degradation of all Italy. Bc-
yond ail doubt, these Englisl bigots, and anti-
Cathohie declaimers have expressed the very
same sentiment against ail Catholic countries, as
IKossuth, Mazzini, Ledru ollin, and the others
of the saine stamp. Tlhese English biblicals,
thougli perhaps not oflicially connected with ithe
foreign revolutionists, adopted their views: con-
denmed like them Catholic states, Catholie be-
ief, and like thern expressed openly the nteces-
sity of changinmg the Cathto licpolitical dynasties,
and uprooting tie Catholic creed. Exeter-hali
even employed emiissaries, suhscribed liundreds
of thousands of pounds sterling, ad sent preach-
ers and military men to every Catiolic capital
and town iii Europe, waith official instructions
from the central coinmittee in ALndon: and the
proved facts revealed by the condtet of thesc
ciiissaries leave no doubt on the public Catloiie
continental uind, that these ien were (as far as
they could do it) the co-operators, the dvihing
assistants, mn the hands of the meni wlho are now
known and branded as the infidel confederates of
Catiolic Europe.

l'very departmient of the Englisi Protestant
literature, too, aided in this combined attack of
the infidel cut-throats ai' the Continent : the
daily articles in most of the English journals dis-
ported in the alternate expression of lies and
malignity against the whole Catholic Continent
of Europe. At one time it was the Pope-ridden
Emperor of Austria: at another the superstitious
tyrant of Naples: at one time the Grand Duike
of Tuscany iwas insane, at another the young
Queen of Spain was drunk. The Catholic Church
was aivays described by these literary coadjutors
of Mazzini as going to pieces, and requiring only
one strong, vell-aimed blow to reduce the old
rotten vessel to infinitesiial fragments ! Who
is it who has not read the articles here referred
to in almost every daily English journal during
tlie last ten years? and who cati avoid ar-
riviag at the cicar conclusion, tliat it was this
patronage of the Biblical part of the House of
Commons, this publie laudation and co-operation
on the part of the English Biblical press, which
bas ad lthe effect of fidling London with ail the
miscreants of Europe, wahlu ail the sanguinary
conspirators who have since plotted the assassina-
tion of kings, and who have been encouraged in
their demoniacal purpose by the unceasing ex-
pression of approval given to that conduct by
the bigotry of Exeter Hall, and by the anti-Ca-
tholie malignity of the English press.

If the evidence here brought forward proving
England's complicity with the foreign assassins
were submitted to the most fastidious judge of
the Queen's Bench le would be obliged to charge
the jury to bring in a verdict of guilty : the facts
of the last ten years stand an irrefragable proof
on this point: and the presence ofi i host of
these wretches in London presents a practical
result only to be had froi the strict truth of the
premises. But when we add to this body of
statements the remarkable, the overwheiming, the
immoveable evidence ta be found in the conduct
aio persons connectcd wih former English Cabi-
inets, the question at issue assumes tlie character
of a rigid mathenmatical demonstration, ieaving
no doubt whatever in the mind of an y reasonabic.
man, lhat England las bad somie share in. the:
iguilty respontsibility ai these . reckessn .tg.


